Predicted shape of wet-induced wrinkles if they have been selected for water drainage during grip. Example of channels (light blue; color refers to online version only), divides (black), and iso-elevation contours for a concave basin ( a ) and a convex promontory ( b ). The relevant topography for a finger grip is a convex promontory where the peak is the initial point of grip contact and later regions of contact are at a lower 'elevation'. c Isopressure contours for fingers pressing down on glass, frame by frame, during a video. Because a convex topo graphy applies to response. Wilder-Smith [2004] provides evidence that the finger-wrinkling mechanism may be due to digit pulp vasoconstriction: wet-induced wrinkles are accompanied by vasoconstriction [Wilder-Smith and Chow, 2003a] , and wrinkles are induced by vasoconstrictive agents [Wilder-Smith and Chow, 2003b; Wilder-Smith, 2004] . That the wet-wrinkling response is neurally mediated motivated us to ask whether wrinkles may serve an adaptive function in wet conditions. Here we provide evidence for a 'rain tread' hypothesis ( fig. 2 ) that wet-induced finger and toe wrinkles are drainage networks for channeling away water during grip in wet conditions (such as rain or dew), thereby allowing primates to maintain a good grip.
The most familiar kind of drainage network is that found in river basins, where the river channels flow toward one another into larger 'parent' channels, resulting in a tree where the 'trunk' is the largest downstream channel, as illustrated in figure 3 a. The divides, on the other hand, are disconnected and diverge away from one Wet-wrinkle networks on 28 fingers from 13 hands. These were found in the public online domain and were kept so long as the image was sufficiently sharp to see the wrinkles.
Color version available online kles are predicted to have, like the illustration in figure 3 b, disconnected channels that diverge away from one another downstream and divides (or borders between the channels) that form a tree with its root near the peak of the compression topography. Figure 3 d shows example promontory networks on mountains having these characteristics. Figure 4 shows wet-induced wrinkle networks from 28 fingers of 13 hands, and figure 5 indicates the channellike depressions (in light blue) and divides (in black). One another uphill. However, drainage networks are dramatically different in topographies such as convex promontories, where roughly the 'opposite' is found: the channels are disconnected from one another and diverge away from one another downhill, and divides link together to form a tree with its trunk at the promontory's peak ( fig. 3 b) .
If wet-induced wrinkles are drainage networks as we hypothesize, then, because the compression topography for fingertips is that of a promontory ( fig. 3 c) , wet wrin- Channel-like troughs in finger wrinkles (light blue; color refers to online version only), and the borders between them (black), for the fingers in figure 4 . The signature of a drainage network on a convex promontory (see fig. 3b, d ) is readily apparent; disconnected channels diverge from one another away from the peak, and divides form a connected tree with its root at the peak.
can immediately see that they possess the signature structure of drainage networks on convex promontories (like in fig. 3 b, d) . Namely, the channel-like wrinkle depressions tend to be disconnected from one another and diverge away from one another as they get more distant from the 'peak' near the fingertip; the divides (or borders between the channels) are connected, forming a tree with its root near the fingertip. These wrinkle structures not only have the signature of a convex promontory drainage network but more specifically are also consistent with the pressure topography in figure 3 c. The finger topography has 'cliffs' on all sides except for that of the palm, where there is a long slope. Consistent with this topography, nearly all of the channel structure in finger wrinkles is found in this long sloping 'mountain side' (i.e. little or no channel structure is expected on cliffs).
As in other cases of 'biological trees' [Cherniak et al., 1999; Changizi and Cherniak, 2000; Changizi, 2001] , wet-wrinkle drainage networks may be near optimal, although here we have not attempted to gauge this.
Wet-induced wrinkles may, in fact, be substantially superior to 'rain treads' on shoes, which maintain a tread even when under compression and thus have a surface area of contact that is reduced. Wet-induced wrinkle treads, on the other hand, are pliable, and the act of pressing a finger tip down on a wet surface 'squeezes' the fluid out from under the finger through the channels, and upon completion of this single pulsatile flow the entire finger's skin contacts the surface.
In addition to wet-induced finger wrinkles having the signature morphology of drainage networks, the time scale at which they appear (around 5 min) [Cales and Weber, 1997 ] is plausibly appropriate for natural wet conditions; it is fast enough to be relevant for dew or rainy conditions but not so quick that casual contact with water (like when eating fruit) will elicit it. Wrinkling also occurs most quickly under hypotonic conditions [Tsai and Kirkham, 2005] , consistent with the freshwater (rain and dew) wet conditions relevant to primate grip. Moreover, of course, the fact that wet wrinkles happen nowhere else on the body except on the fingers and feet is consistent with this rain tread hypothesis.
In the future, we hope to carry out (i) behavioral studies to see whether wrinkled fingers are superior to nonwrinkled fingers in wet conditions, and (ii) comparative studies to learn which mammals show the phenomenon (we currently only possess evidence for humans and macaques; fig. 1 ) and whether grasping mammals in wetter habitats are more likely to possess the mechanism.
